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Their machine-gunners follow attentively the way the
battle goes, and change the direction of their fire wherever
it is needed."
" The officers during battle often give their orders stand-
ing up. One of them in a white cap gave the direction of
fire to his men with a riding crop. We blazed away at him
with every species of rifle but we couldn't hit him."
The Ethiopians did not tell me, as they did at the
beginning : 6C We will hack them with our swords like
sheep." Their last words were : " There is nothing to be
done, they are gobos"
Among the men of rank whom the Ethiopians lost in
this battle were the Dedjazmatch Mangasha lima. Director
of the War Ministry, and uncle of the Emperor ; Dedjaz-
match Aberra Tadla, ballabat or hereditary chief of Mai
Chow ; Dedjazmatch Wonderat, who forty years before
received an Italian bullet in the chest (this second bullet
at Mai Chow struck him mortally in the same place). The
Minister of the Court was also killed during that sad day.
. . . To-day I had an interview with the Emperor. He
seemed to understand that the war in the field had been
lost and that other issues to the situation had to be sought.
" I fail to understand the role of the League of Nations,"
he told me. " It seems quite impotent. And to think that
on this battle we have already disbursed a million thalers,"
he said at the end of our conversation.
That evening the sovereign called many chiefs, great and
small, and made a long speech to them, demanding of each
one of them his views. He then delivered his own, and
ended : " We should not lose courage. The Ethiopian
army is at this moment in a very dangerous position. We
ought to retire beyond Korem into the mountains, and
there give the Italians a new battle."
Everybody was in agreement with this final point: the
younger chiefs were eager even to attempt another attack
from the spot on which we were.
Ras Seyyum with the remnant of the Tigrean army had
to leave us and return to Seloa. There he was to try and
break through into the Tigre to raise the countryside
against the Italians in a new " guerrilla" war. The
Ethiopians translate guerrilla with the word skiftanet.

